
1552 Sandgate Rd, Nundah, Qld 4012
House For Sale
Saturday, 27 January 2024

1552 Sandgate Rd, Nundah, Qld 4012

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 830 m2 Type: House

Michael Turnbull 
David Turnbull

0451532843

https://realsearch.com.au/1552-sandgate-rd-nundah-qld-4012
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-turnbull-real-estate-agent-from-lowest-commission-real-estate
https://realsearch.com.au/david-turnbull-real-estate-agent-from-lowest-commission-real-estate


FOR SALE - GREAT BUY !

FIRST OPEN - Saturday 3 February 2024 11:30am - 12:00pmEmbrace the warmth of the season in your new oasis,

where summer is not just a season but a lifestyle. Nestled in a serene tropical backdrop, this exquisite residence invites

you to savor every moment of the sun-kissed days. Explore the unique features that redefine luxury living:A Tropical

Haven:Discover the allure of an open-plan indoor/outdoor living space that seamlessly blends with the natural

surroundings. Picture yourself lounging by the resort-style pool, enveloped by palm trees that create a perpetual holiday

ambiance. This isn't just a home; it's a getaway you can call your own.Masterful Bedrooms:Step into the master suite, a

retreat within your haven. Adorned with double glazed bay windows, a walk-in wardrobe, and an ensuite, it's a sanctuary

of comfort. Bedrooms two, three, and four each offer their own charm, boasting picturesque views, ample storage, and

thoughtful design details.Bathing in Elegance:Indulge in light-filled bathrooms where simplicity meets sophistication. The

main bathroom boasts a shower over a bath, ample storage, and a large mirror. The ensuite is a masterpiece, featuring

white tiles, dual showers, double vanity, and a north-facing glass panel that invites the morning sun.Seamless

Indoor/Outdoor Living:Experience the epitome of summer living with a lounge room that opens almost half of the home

to a covered outdoor entertaining area. Polished timber floors and neutral tones blur the lines between indoor and

outdoor, creating a breezy haven for relaxation.Al Fresco Delight:Entertain effortlessly on the covered deck, seamlessly

connected to a lush, fully-fenced grassed area. Enjoy the privacy afforded by trees and roll-down blinds, creating a perfect

setting to witness the breathtaking summer sunset.Gourmet Kitchen:The chef's kitchen is a culinary haven with stone

benches, crisp white cabinetry, and a breakfast bar perfect for morning gatherings. Equipped with a 6-burner gas cooktop,

electric oven, stainless steel range hood, dishwasher, and ample storage, it's a space where culinary dreams come to

life.Dining Excellence:Adjacent to the kitchen, the dining room is an inviting space with polished timber floors, neutral

tones, and a wooden ceiling. Gather around the table, creating memories in a room designed for family feasts.Storage

Solutions:Bid farewell to clutter with multiple cupboards, and the garage turned storage area provides an ideal hideaway

for your belongings, keeping everything out of sight.Immerse yourself in the unconventional allure of a resort-style pool at

the front of your home. With a large fence offering privacy, it's the perfect spot to bask in the summer vibes.Welcome to

your new home, thoughtfully designed for Brisbane living and tailored to embrace the stunning summer weather. 


